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will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

Templeton pass in review and none 
of them suffers much in the orde» . 
Eva Tanguay receives very much jr 
an ad In the Imitation i f her given hy 
Marie Hartman.

"Bits” ist the name of the show 
which ,in two acts, occupies the ;ajor 
part of the program.

No one sat up nights concoct*pg a 
plot for it, but somebody has en
dowed It with Innumerable clover 
Jests. And miracle of miracles, livre 
is never a smooth guy to rob a Jew, 
nor a farmer who comes to town Mr 
a good time, nor yet a millionaire 
who showers diamonds on a -herus 
lady. The inventor of the Majestic’ 
show had souls above all this and 
their effort Is very much a treat.

And then of course Gertie de Milt 
is with the company. She dances and 
sings better than ever before, and 
dons some very fetching clothes. Gus 
Fay is -..chief comedian and his bur- 

is exquisite in spots. By way 
of confederates he has Eugene C. 
Rogers, Ernest Rackett and James 
McCabe, all clean cut and thofbly in
teresting.

In the olio the big prizes go to the 
Racketts, Clara and Ernest. Thev 
have a dainty whimsical little act that 
shows Bob Fitzsimmons In dress suit 
springing gags. It went tremendous
ly, and was recalled till the audience 
blushed for very shame at the work 
they had .put upon these two very 
clever comedians.

It is in the beauty of Its girls that 
the Majestic Company excels, and an 
organization containing Gêrtle de Mut 
Marie Hartman, Evelyn, Walker, La 

Rackett is hard to
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TOR ♦I? PRINCESS BVGS. at 8 
ait. Mat. at i\Of Interest to Women jj j

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

What the Theatres Offer At the Majestic*
“LENA RIVERS.”

i
♦ t. H. SOTHERN» \«-• •

tributions, especially the popular 
"Tommy Atkins," elicited well deserv
ed plaudits. J. Clarence Harvey was 
clever and amusing as Li, Harry Gir
ard's Sir Bingo Preston was lively and 
characteristic and the other parts were 
all competently filled.

The comedy Is beautifully staged 
and the orchestra, specially augment
ed, distinguished itself thruout. "San 
Toy” as given by the Imperial Com
pany was enthusiastically received and 
Its success augurs well for the popu
larity of the engagement. In thi boxes 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clark and Mr. Nor
man Perry, Mrs. Manley, Miss Helen 
Gilhooley of New York, Messrs. Sauter, 
Rrnest Stallard, George Graham. G. 
Morang and others. Among the audi
ence were: Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Can
die and James McMurray, Misses Flor
ence Crawford and Charlotte Gooder- 
ham, Messrs. Stanwaÿ and. Hal Frank 
apd Mr. and Mrs. Murray Alexander. 
"San Toy” will be repeated during the 
week, with the usual matinees.

—Prolog.—ÎAL EXPERTS.
1. Jr., 768 
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SON, 204 Queen

Granny Nichole 
Joet Slocum ....

Marie Day 
Phil Bishop 

Nancy Seovendy ke.. Miss Booth Hope 
Miss Lubonn 

John Livings tone. .Sam. J. Livingstone 
Durward Belmont ...... Roy Phillips
Caroline Livingstone .............................

........................ Miss Edna Von Beulow
Mrs. Susan Fisher.Miss Anna Mitchell 
Johnadab Winters

Toronto Relief Society. as LORD DUNDREÂRY.At the Princess.
LORD DUNDREARY.

Newwin York laughed so much over thi# plar for sift* 
weeks that a premium was put on cryin*.A pleasant social function and an 

Important business meeting: *«• r 
Lined in the annual merit v \kt C A 
Toronto Relief Society ln ' V ‘ K'
Flm-rireet yesterday afternoon, j. ja. 
Macdonaîd was chairman and Um re

ports presented
mands made on the >t were
mirtn lhis was spent and the 
woi-k stopped because the funds had 
work st pp« had been given to

families including 648 children and

2 Addresses were given by Mrs For- 
svthe Grant, Canon Farnconjb and 
J A Paterson, K.C. The former offi
cers were re-elected. These are Lady 
Mortimer Clark, patroness; Mrs. Brett, 
honorary president; Mrs Forsythe 
Grant president; Mrs. John A. Pat- 

and Mrs. Hobson, vice-presi-

Lena, the child
Next week—The Lion and the Monte.

E. H. Sothern 
Adolph Lestina 

Sir Edward Trenchard .. Wm. Harris
Lieut. Vernou ............ .
Capt. De Boots ..........
Mr. Richard Coyle .
Abel Murcott ..............
Blnney ........
Buddicombe 
Florence Trenchard ....Miss H. Head 
Mary Meredith ..Miss Vlr. Hammond
Mrs. Mountchessington ..................

.................... .. Misa Ina Goldsmith

Lord Dundreary 
Asa Trenchard .i

.... P. J. Kellry 
... Paul Seardon 

.... Frank Reicher 
Malcolm Bradley 
.... Jolm Taylor 

Albert S. Howson

Johu Loveland
—Acts 1, 2 and 3.—

Rastus Johnson 
Anna Livingstone

... Fred Lang 
Nettle Louden 

Lena Rivers ..Miss Edna Von Beulow 
John Livingstone. .Sam. J. Livingstone 
Durward Belmont .
Mrs. Lucy Graham .................................

Miss Bernice Belknap 
...... I Warren Katiian
........ ............. Marie Day
.................. Phil Bishop

’«• TO-NIGHT AND ALL 
WEB$FT] 71 V MAT8-THUR,. SAT. 2ie 80Foster HackattW. -r

SAN TOYDIRECTOR.
. Funeral Direct# 

., has removed to 
treet. Phone

lesque 1Her daughters:
Georgian ........
Augusta >....

Sharpe ..............
Skillet ..................

> Harry Graham
Granny Nichols
Joel Slocum ...

"Lena Rivers,” an interesting dram
atization of Mary J. Holmes’ famous 
novel, was presented at the Majestic 
yesterday, and the. two large audiences, 
mostly composed of. women,. followed 
intently the story as presented by Miss 
Rose Lubonn and an exceptionally able 
company.

Miss Lubonn in the title role whs the 
central figure around Which the other 
subjects revolved, but the support In 
the characters of Foster Hackett as 
Durward Belmont, Miss Marie Day as 
Granny Nichols, Miss Von BuelOw as 
Caroline Livingstone, were worthy 
auxiliaries to the fine histrionic and 
womanly Impersonation of Miss Lu
bonn in the different phases of the 
character as a rural maid,- a young 
lady in speiety and a slandered inno
cent girl who in the denouement finds 
her father and lover, and everything 
ends happily without the loss of life 
or any other melodramatic finale.

The play "Lena Rivers" is one that is 
strong in emotional elements and con
sequently is an attraction to the fair 

'rex. The rfioral sentiment is such as 
to command the attention of all clear- 
minded and honest-hearted people. 
There is not one suggestive line in it, 
and the innocent fun and humor that 
bubbles up, even in some of its serious 
situations, makes it so enjoyable from 
beginning to end that a sigh of regret 
follows at the fall of the curtain.

During the week a matinee will be 
given every day. ...................

. Miss Glidys Hanson 
.....Miss Loretta Healy
..................Miss K. Wilson
.......... Miss Ethel Gray

eO-COMPANT-ai
AND GREAT BEAUTY CHORUS f H

4
<81 IfNorth h,veiling* 25c, Sjc, 7sc and % .ox
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The revival by E. H. Sothern of the j 
character of Lord Dundreary has1 been 
accounted one of the notable events of 
the present fast-waning 'theatrical 
season. More than a quarter of a cfen- 
tury has passed since the play .‘,’uur 
American Cousin” was last produced, 
the death of E. A. Sothern ln 1881 ter
minating its career after a continuous 
existence of more than twenty years. 
As with Pecksniff, Mark Tapley and 
other brain creations, the personality 
of the eccentric lord has grown to be 
regarded ln the light of an actuality, 
an individual, who Once had amiably 
imbecllic being and whose whiskers 
gave distinctive! designation to all 
other wearers of that style and art. 
The interest* in the experiment was, 
moreover, immensely heightened by 
the circumstance that the mantle of 
Impersonation was descending from 
father to son.

As presented to a large audience at 
the Princess last night the recrudes
cence was of interest to no small de
gree, not so much from the viewpoint 
of the intrinsic value of the play or 
the strength of the company, but as 
indicating how the trend of taste has 
moved. The methods employed seem
ed broad and the character of Dun
dreary an extravagant if not impossi
ble lnation, was to be laughed at with 
whole souled merriment nevertheless, 
because of Its compelling absurdity. 
The whole atmosphere was redolent of 
a bygone age, and uniously out of touch 
with things as they, are, which was, 
perhaps,, the best tribute to the pre
sentation as a whole.

Mr. Sothern in his characterization 
of Dundreary shows painstaking avoid
ance of anything like modernism. He 
has conceived the role with an evident 
purpose of adhering as closely as pos
sible to the originator’s manner of 
portrayal. If the possibilities of the 
past appear to be unduly accentuated 
and too slapdash an appeal made to 
the risibilities, it must be borne in 
mind that the honest intent Is to 
awake a resounding echo out of the 
past. With some revamping of the 
play and adaptation of the character 
drawing all the necessary "up-to- 
ness” could have been obtained. As 
It Is, Mr. Sothern invests the part of 
the befuddled lord whose amiable at
tempt at comprehension of the ordin
ary things of life are dismal failures, 
but who babbles on cheerfully, with a 
Humor that cloys after three bourse 
because of its very richness.

Asa Trenchard, Vermonter, as play
ed by Adolph Lestina, is a Yankee re
miniscent of a Washington Irving 
character. He is uncouth, shrewd, 

A mot Craiiek (nee Bingay of twangy as to voice, slicks his hair and
interlards his conversation freely with 
such terms as “vamoose” and "skedad
dle.” Mr. Lestina must be given cred
it for a* capital depiction of this now 
all but extant stage species. Frank 
Reicher as Richard Coyle was sax- 

house will take place on Wednesday, (jonic and villainous in a modified way. 
Thursday and Friday of this week from The feminine parts are subordinated, 
12 noon to 10 p.m. Luncheon a/nd high but g00(j WOrk is 
tea will be provided. A celebrated Eng- | Head> yirgina Hammond and Ina Gold- 
Hfifh harpist will give recitals in the gmm1 The play is carefully staged, 
afternoon and evening.
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When Knighthood 
Was in Flower.

erson __
dents; Mrs. J. Hunter Brown, secre
tary, and Mrs. J. A. Paterson, trea-
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GRACE
MERRITT

eurer. lliffS IN!
7* jCreche Annual (Meeting. Next— Ralph Stuart In *'■ tro.ghe.rt.’'At the Grand.HJ -

TJ, MAJESTIC M U'INKti 
EVERY DAY 

Die Famous Book Play MatsOwing to the increased attendance 
of children at the Creche Day Nursery 
It will be necessary this year to speid 
about 33000 in enlarging the building 
on Victoria-street. At the annual 
meeting yesterday it was annourtcoJ 
that a lady will be added to the stall 
to take charge of those too young ’ o 
attend school classes, but for whom 
employment of some kind is found ne
cessary. The number of children, car
ed for during the year was 16,457, 
an increase of 3639. The ages of the 
little ones ranged from two years to 

children attending 
A great number were the 

was

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER.”

DWARE.
HARDWARE COl. 

|ing-street. Leading
lo:°o “UNA RIVtRS”Dora, and Clara 

beat.-
15
2o30 With Rose Luboen.

Next Week—"Exit Lyme” —Next Week
ise. Arthur, S. Hull

Henry .VlH., King of England........
........ ..................,......... John R. Lockney

Francis D’Angouleme, Dauphin of
Geiome Edward 

Thomas Wolsey, Bishop of Lon-
Cyrll Courtney 

Duke of Buckingham.,John Alexander 
Sir Edwin Caskoden, master of

Adolph Megaarden 
Duke de Longuçville, envoy of

France ..................... . Owen G. Coll
Will Somers, King Henry's Jester..

........ ,................... George. H. Raves hide
Master Cavendish, the King's Mes-

Jos. Her

Charles Brandon 34o
tt/S.cutlery and hard, 

sen W. Phone Mala cAt the Star
m. gHEA’S THEATREFrance this week,The Rolllckere, at th 

aire presenting a two-act musical farce 
entitled B. Dunne Goode & <fc>., a clever 
Jumble of nonsense, music, beauty and 
ictiior. They have an excellent com
pany containing well-known burlesques 
and vaudevilWans. Joseph- Watson 
and Will H. Cohen are chdetf among the 
funn-makers, tout of chief Interest to 
Torontonians Is the fact that the come
dian who appears on the bill as Joe 
(Mills Is none xotber than Joe Bloom, 
fifteen years ago a newsboy on Toronto 
streets. Numerous of his old iriends 
turned out to give him a welcome, and 
■prove toy actual vision that the toy 
from 3 9West Queen-street, who used 
to hustle “extrys”, has really become a 
very able and clever entertainer. Mr, 
(Mills’ performance last night amply 
satisfied them.

Others on the bll lat the SJtar are 
Violet Pearle, soubtet ; Ed.. Morton,coon ; 
shouter; Kathryn Pearl, Grace aPtton, 
Alfred Hall, eccentric, and Eddie Berto.

The girls are pretty and the pony oc
tette are good damoeis. The costumes 
are lavish and the music bright. To
night the management entertain the 
tall players.

>VE REPAIRS FOR 
ede in Canada. 281 
. Phone Main 6261 

DEALERS, 
(successor to J. g 

i and Spirits, 523 and 
et. Phone North 191 
:ion to mall orders.

Matinee Dally, 26c. Evening», 25a 
Week of May 11. 

Laddie Cliff, Peter Donald aWl Meta 
Carson, Alsace & Lorraine, McMahon’» 
Mlnwtrel Mold» and Watermelon Girl», 
the De Voie Trio, Willie Weston, the 
Klnetograph. -W. C. Fields.

don and SOe.

dance

A Little Empire Dressten, the older 
school.
offspring of immigrants. Gratitude 
expressed to the city council for hav
ing Increased the grant this year from 
3700 to 31000, and also to citizens Who 
have generously responded. Receipts 

33526.52, with an expenditure of

5818. Girls’ Empire Dress. Cut In 
sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6 years. The four 
year size will require 2 1-4 yards of 
3C-lnch material. Embroidered flounc
ing was used for the skirt of this 
pretty little frock, but nainsook, lawn, 
china silk and challis will do as well.

A pattern of this illustration wiU 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of ten cents in silver. •

Hat.

R N«xt Week IHa WIh„ GUY.

BIRDS.
ORE, 108 Queeen-st

senger
Sir Adam Judson, cousin to Buck-

Charles Fiely 
Capt. Bradhurst of the ship Royal 

Hind
Landlord of the Bow and String

George Harrison 
. Willard Wilson

Ingham959. The Bast Event of the Season
BASEBALL NIGHTE FRAMING 

431 Spadlna—Open 
one College 600. 
DURANTS.
■IMITED, restaurant 
[inters, open day and > 
reirty-flve cent break- " 

and suppers. Nos. 
Queen-street, through 
street. Noe. 38 to 60. 
ILOR8. -
RN COMPANY. 71 
3tar Tailors, have re- 
lortntlon of the latest, 
own suitings. Ness 
; phone Main 4861 
AND CIGARS.

D, Wholesale and Re*
1st, 128 Yonge-street

Richard Proctor
were 
33630.89.

Officers were 
President, Lady Moss; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Heaven; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Teetzel; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bristol; secretary, Mrs. W. D. Greg
ory; executive, Mrs. C. A. Moss, Miss 
Curry, Mrs. Mara, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. 
Morine, Mrs. Rudolf, Mrs. Parr, Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Saul, and Mrs. Strat
ford; Mrs. Coady, Mrs. Cockburn, Mrs. 
Goldie, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Miss Lam
port, Mrs. Lehmann, Mrs. Mabee, 
Mrs. Morang, Mrs; Morine, Mrs. Caw- 
thra-Mulock, Miss Ramsay, Mrs. Wat-

Tavern .......
First Adventurer 
Second Adventurer .... Daniel Smythe
Third Adventurer
Tailor .................
Queen Catherine of England..............

...........................  Miss Pauline Fletcher
Mary Tudor, Princess of England.. 

............................................... Grace Merritt

elected as follows;

I. John Palmer • 
Lavelle Ducan GAYETY|

* A 1 LIEES..LADIES ioc
IRWIN’S MAJEST1CS

FULL OF DAiZLWe OJROfUUSNESS
May 18-BOWERY BUltLKSQUKRS

EVERY IUESDaY 
LIMERICK NIGKr. . .Be Sure and State Size 

Required
DAILY

At Shea's

Pattern Department Willie Weston is the big noise on the 
jpaugh line at Shea’s this week. Willie 
does lnitations of George Cohan and 
others which are the goods. If Willie 
would speak a little loufler, please, the 
back benchers could hear better and 
would applaud more.

W. C. Fields is by long odds the 
cleverest rubber ball Juggler that has 
visited these parts In some time. 
Fields’ methods are smooth and every
thing looks easy.

Laddie Citlf, 16-year-old English boy 
comedian, is a clever dancer of the 
George Cohan cult. His first song is 
a screary and all his steps are taking.

T-
Grace Merritt’s return to the Grand 

last night ln the 
"When Knighthood Was In Flower” 
was marked by a large and apprecia
tive audience, who gave the pretty lit
tle star an encouraging welcome.

As Mary Tudor Miss Merritt presents 
a character which never allows the in
terest in it and the play to abate; a 
lovable character,. marked as it Is by 
the opposition of a hot temperament, 
which will bestow the hand only where 
the heart has gone. As Mary Tudor 
action is requiste, hence there Is a 
danger of over-exuberance ; but Miss 
Merritt never overacts, nor does she 
make the opposite mistake. One feels 
that her quick, passionate movements 
are the result of instinct- with natural 
impulse; but dignity—the dignity of a 
king’s sister—Is always ready when 
need arises to bring it Into the play. 
The coquetries of a lovely and loving 
woman ; the courage which makes a wo
man ready to sacrifice for the man she 
loves; the dignity of the Queen of 
France, outwardly resigned to her fate; 
the final triumph of “ a lone woman 
over her enemies; the sweet woman
hood of a wife when finally she is unit
ed with the man of her heart’s choice— 
all these phases and more are portray
ed by Miss Merritt with a finely shaded 
artistry growing out of wondrous abil
ity—a thoro comprehension of her part 
and complete sympathy with It.

Miss Merritt's support is well in keep
ing with her worth, even to the small
est part in the cast. Arthur S. Hull 
makes a dashing and handsome Bran
don and is an act/6r who combines un
usual ability wyh 
of a gentleman.

The play is well staged and the vari
ous characters correctly and elegantly 
costumed. During the week matinees

CARNIVALJTOiNICHT’romantic dramaToronto World
f cr c'the above pattern to
.................................. .

address... ......................... ..... •
l .A4 W anted —(Give age of Child'» 

cr Mils' Pattern '

Excelsior Skating Academy
tfALLY.

eon.
EPW0RTH LEAGUE Prise* on view at Daekworth’s Min- ' 

strel Show Wednesday and Friday. All: 
next week Prof. Gouoo and Miss Pat
terson, champion skater* of the world.:

Personal'holesale and retail to* 
Orders 
Phone 
West.
G STABLE.
NG SCHOOL, a nice 
o board your saddle 
rse, first class àccom- 

Pembroke-streeL

Toronto District Hold Annual Meet
ing—The New Officers.

promptly 
Main 1388. 13T

at* The Canadian Society of Authors
Hum-will give a reception to Mrs. 

phreÿ Ward, the English novelist, on 
Saturday evening at the residence of 
the president, Mr. B. E. Walker, 99 St. 
George-street.

AGAIN’1 CAN YOU BEAT ITf
The Toronto Central District Ep-the W. A. A., Jarvis-street, on Friday 

evening next.

Mrs. William JM. Wallace, 33 Cowa/n- 
avenue. South ParkdaJe, will not re
ceive a«aln this season.

126MARTIN125
worth League met last night in con
vention at

Boy StreetBay Street
Office hours 12 to 2,30 P.m.Yonge-street Methodist 

McMahon’s Watermelon Girls have j church. Delegates were present; from 
pleasing sets and several good songs. ", ■ ; anA ,hoPeter Donald and Meta Carson have every PlaCe ln the d,fr‘tt and the 
a clever and intelligible Scotch sketch, meeting was well attendee, -he eon- 
Petey’s Jag-fest with the flexible lamp- vention was opened by the Alexander 
posf is very funny. choir. R. H. #oney, the president,

Alsace and Lorraine, In the province . . . ... „ ,rpn<mrer
of music garnished with light effects, Presided. Miss Ba>nes, the treasurer, 
have a novel and pleasing act. presented an encouraging report. One

The De Voie Trio’s' ring act gets a important" feature of the meeting was 
hand. The kinetetgraph closes a bright the address by RevX. O. Johnston on 
bill. ' the “Average Life,”

----------- The officers elected for the ensuing
are as follows; Hon. president.

Yesterday we gave only Juggler, 
11-10, won; Preceptor, 1-2, wont Gladys 
Louis (310 occasional special), 16-1, 

Seven straight winners and one 
placed horse is our record for the past 
week. Terms 32 dany: 310 weekly*; 
See us about our special offer.

68
Mrs. J. M. Oberfleld has resigned 

her position as superintendent of the 
Christian Hospital at St. Louis, Mis
souri, and is succeeded by Miss Clara 
B. Sharpe. Miss Sharpevhas for tho 
past two years been assistant super
intendent at the Cortland Hospital, 
Cortland, N.Y. Miss Sharpe is a 
Belleville girl.

1745.

Mrs. Armstrong •and Miss Armstrong 
of 93 Springhursit-avenue will not re
ceive again this season.

Mrs. Richard G. McLaughlin, College- 
street, will not receive to-day nor again 
this season.

TO LOAN. won.

NDS AT LOWEST

tedi

PARKDALE ROLLER RINKOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
have furniture or other 
. Call and get term», 
rial. The Borrowers 
1 10 Lawlor Building, 4

Mr. and Mrs. Failaize announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Alice 
Gertrude, to Norman N. Spears of this 
city. The marriage will take place in 
June.
^MrS. A. F. Clubb, 74 Chestnut Park- 

road, will not receive to-day or again 
thll season.

Dr. William T. Power, a Kingston 
•boy, and son of Patrick Power, wiil 
be united in marriage to Miss Effie 
Redmond, eldest daughter of Hon. 
John E. Redmond, the Irish National 
leader, on July 18. The ceremony will 
likely take place in Dublin.

On account of re-suifacing the floor-'- 
there will,be no morning or . fternoon ses*1 
siens this week, excepting Saturday.

Mrs.
Yarmouth, N.S.) will receive for tihe 
first time after her marriage on Thurs
day and pviday, at No. 11 West Rox- 
bo rough-street.

iAt the Gayety. year
Rev. T. E. Bartley; president, R. A. 
Shaw, B.A., Richmond Hill; 1st vtce- 

They are outburlesquing burlesque president, C, J. Wilson, Eglinton; 2nd 
at the Gayety this week. Under a ! vice-president, P. J. Price, Elm-street; 
microscope last night Fred Irwin’s i 3rd vice-president, Miss Nealy, Davis- 
New Majesties scarcely revealed a I ville; 4th vice-president, Miss O. Play- 
flaw, either In the appearance of i:s ters; 5th vice-president, Miss A. Har- 
women folk, their raiment, the merri- rison; secretary, Miss P. Cane; 
ment of its funny men or the qualify surer! Miss Baynes; conference reprt- 
of its singing. Indeed this. last is sentative, A. P. Brace, Richmond Hill, 
the stronghold of the New Majesties j 
and they do it immensely better than 
many a more ambitious aggregation 
of choristers.

Next in importance of the hobbles 
of the Majesties is the gentle t art ot 
impersonation. Eva Tanguay, Vest4 
Victoria, George Cohan an 1 > ay

“THE RINK OF QUALITY”
'HWAITE, v REAL E3- 
tire insurance, 66 Vie* 

le M. 3778. GRAND OPENING
EASTERN LEAGUE 

BASEBALL SEASON 
Tuesday, May 12th : ’

—At—
Ntw Srsuiii*,Maple Leal Pjik.lfanlaft'* Paint

TORONTO (Champion» Eastern
League and World’» Cliampioa*, Class A)

vs. JERSEY CITY
Combiaation Ftrrj end Gr.nd Stand Tick
et SO Cents, on Sale NOW at Shen’e 
Theatre- 5612 ,
General Admission, 25 Cents
5-Minute Service from Yonge Street- , 

10-Minute Service from Brock Street

The (Mav fete In St. James’ Scfiool-

OFING.
trea-done by Helena

| IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
[s, cornice», etc. Douf* 
)aide-street West . M

PACIFIC EXPRESS WRECKED.
Accident 200 Miles West of North 

Bay Reported.

At the Alexandra.
“SAN TOY.”

At His Majesty the King's levee at 
St. James’ Palatie yesterday there were 
presented Sir Melbourne Tati, Sir Dan
iel MaeiMlllan and Col. Prior. ,

TRICIANS. the natural graces
ILECTRIC COMPANY, 
fished. North 4ML

The annual meeting of the Daugh- 
re_will be held m 
Hotel to-day from 

p[m., and from 2.30

i
ters of the Empir, 
the King Edward 
10.30 a.m. to 1.15

J. Clarence Harvey 
Captain Bobby Preston, son of sir

Bingo ..........
Sir Bingo Preston, British consul at

Pynka Pong ................George Le Soir
Slng-Hl. president of the board of

ceremonies .............. Wm. KothacKer
Lieut. Harvey Tucker..Edward Earle
Fo-Hop, a Chinese student..................

..........t~............................ Rudolph och
Jewelers' of Pynka Pong—

Hu-Pi ................
Wai-Ho ...........

Tartar guards—
Li-HI .........
Li-Lo .. r,........

The Emperor .
Yen-How. a mandarin...lillen Mostyn 
Wun-Lung. a corporal of the Em

peror’s Own ........Miss Laura Buuer
Ko-Fau, of the Emperor’s own........

........................... Miss H •: n Ormonde
Six little wives of Yen How—

Yung-Shi ................ Miss i.juise Carter
Me-Koul .....................  Miss Y.lele Sayre
Sion ..................... V- Miss Evelyn Booth
Shuey-PIn-Slng. .Miss Hazel Herbert
Ll-Kaing ........ Miss Maude Court;;-,'
Hu-You.... Miss Mathilda Rodriguez

Dudley, Poppy’s maid ...........................
......................... Miss Adelaide Manilla

•Poppy, daughter of Sir Bingo..........
..................................... Miss Violet Colby

San Toy, daughter ot Yen-How........
.............................  Miss Elgin liowen

Id
NORTH BAY, May 11.—(Special.)— 

The C.P.R. express, which left North 
Bay this morning at 10 o'clock, was 
wrecked at Woman River this after
noon at 5 o’clock.

The scene of the wreck is 200 miles 
west of North Bay and details are 
meagre.

It is stated that no one is seriously 
injured.

Supt. Brady left for Woman River 
to-night on the Imperial Limited.

o........ Harry tilrardiINTING. W. T. White, general manager of the 
National Trust Company, is home from 
a five weeks' trip to Great Britain.

p.m.
BUSINESS CARDS, 

dodgers, five hundred 
: 76 cents. RELF, *

1W. thirteenth annual meeting of 
women's auxiliary of the Central 

Christian Association

The

i . w -

the
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

IS IN SESSION TO-NIGHT
Young Men’s 
•will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. Mrs. Jean Blewet will 
give a little reading and Mrs. DH- 
worth will sing. •

ENGINEERS. _

NEE RS — EVANS A 
insulting Mining

808 Board of Trade 
b: Latchford. Lej^W

There are already" two nominations 
for moderator of the Presbyterian 
Synod of Toronto, which opens a three- 
day session in St. James’ Square 
Church to-day, namely. Rev. Dr. J. 
A. R. Dixon of Galt, proposed by the 
Guelph Presbytery, and Rev. Wm. T. 
Wilkins of Trenton, nominated by the 
Kingston Presbytery. The opening 
sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Peter Duncan, retiring moderator.

On Wednesday morning, the synod 
will begin to hear and consider the 
annual reports 
ing will be public, when addresses 
will be delivered on "Home Missions” 
and "Augmentation." Rev. Jas. Buch- 

taking the former, and Revs. 
Dr. Lyle, Hamilton; J 

J2fieitenhaip, and Sir Thomas Taylor, 
HaBrHton; In the interests of augmen-

... Frank Figone 
Harry Hoffman gl||* DYEING, CLEANING Y*. William Doyle 
... Marry 

W. L. Romaine

A public meeting of the local coun- 
‘ cil of Women of Toronto will be held 

In Victoria College Chapel on Thurs
day evening, when, the Rev. George 
Jackson will speak on “citizenship.

V !
*■VV i. Ï it PRESSING, ALTERING AND 

itromlNd OF ALL KINDS.
Everything to make the home, 
office, steamboat, sleeper, par
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,
re-blocked and re-trimmed in 

styles. Rent your
EXPRESS 

PAID ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF- 
TOWN CUSTOMERS.

Note new address.

CHARLES" HARDY
243 YONGE STREET

$

illii COMMISSION FOR 8-HOUR DAYi m

E LICENSES.
wm. Halifax Government Will, Make an 

Offlclal‘Enqulry.
1i miLI- Tbe marriage of Mr. William Ernest 

, son of the 
of Port Hope.

- ;iRead of Sifton, N.W.T 
late Mr. and Mrs. Read 
end Helen Maud, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons, was 
solemnized at St. Luke’s Church fit 
1 30 o’clock yesterday. Rev. Charies 
Darling, rector of St. Mary Magdalene's 
Church, cousin of the bride, and Rev. 

Hamilton Dicker performed the cere-

<v
HALIFAX, May 11.—(Special.)—The 

local government has appointed Prof. 
Maglll, principal of Pinehlll College; 
C." W. Robb Of Amherst, and Henry j 
McDonald of Glac e Bay a commission j 
to enquire into the feasibility of the ; 

ielgiht - hour day for workingmen tm-j 
’•ployed 1n various industries thruout ' 
tills province.

m

r:i ,

m
m*The evening meet-RS WANTED. m si the latest 

dress suit from us.
ii

*11
8

will state the ®ubjeo 
Ll and Willing to teW 
Eo.oo, or more, accorxpe vivace. APPM^g,
I will be received t>yt^
1 Saturday, Ma> 
Iklnsom Secretary-^-- 
Education.

i
m

* A. Ianan
H. Edmlsônmony.

m

ilia.
■

The regents of the Regimental 
tens , of the I.O.D.E. will be in 
of the tea-room at the military i 
ir.emt, which begins on Wedn^di

The engagement of Miss 
Helmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
üft.rirç)ir."^77W'»r_T^L''-reKnai
Wellesley Vinir.g. doctor of the Uni

versity of Paris, Is announced.

L’Alliance Française will give a 
fancy dress dance at the galleries of

farge
irna- tation. .

The synod Includes the district, east "San Toy” is too well known and 
as far as Gananoque, and west and popular to need introduction to a To- , 
north as far as Sault Ste. Marie, not J ronto audience and last night it had a 
including Hamilton and London Pres- thoroly artistic rendering by the Im- 
byteries. j perlai Opera Company of the Royal j

--------- -------------------------- • | Alexandra Theatre. Described as a •
Count the cups and count the cost, i Qhinese-English musical comedy it ; 

Much is saved by using "Salada" Tea. j ma(je an enormous success when first ; 
Sold only in sealed lead packets, never , pr0(jUced in London, since repeated in 
by peddlers or ln bulk. ; an English-speaking countries. Heard

list night the music proved as bright 
and sparkling as ever and the lyrics ' 
with their up-to-date revision won the 
wonted repeated recalls.

The Alexandra management has 
£ ; again shown its appreciation of the 

public taste by securing an opera com
pany which will, gear favorable com
parison with any that visit Toronto. It j 
is well balanced, the principals are all j 
excellent artists
parts with ample verve, while the i 
chorus Is of rich volume and excep- j 
tionally well drilled. There was little ; 
of the uncertainty usually associated | 
with a first performance and altogether ; 
the company treated a very favorable i 
Impression, amply shown by the full , 
measure of appreciation extended by I 
the large and fashionable audience.

Bowen, who took the

BOURASSA IN EARNEST. <

1 MONTREAL, May 11.—(Special.)—It 
is announced that Henry Bdurassa has 
resigned his pos 

Sauvegardeu

§:•;
bhie May m i t ion as secret tu-y of 

Life Insurance Com
pany. which g.vve him a yearly s.tipend i 
oi 33500 in order tha.t he may be per- ! 
fectly free to carry on the campaign I 
which he will open on Wednesday ln 
the County of Vaudreull.

i Yon cannot 
a better

possibly bam 
Cocoa than

theATIONAL.
miwwW'.n ■

■s'.jjysK -£sf EPPS’SMt**S*******46************A*elt*****«**«**********^**S Big Reductions In Square Pianos.
The small sum of 375 to 3160 will se

cure you a square piano, Ln excellent 
i condition, by well known makers such 
j as Ohickertng, Stein way. Haine* Bros., 
and Helntzman & Co. 60c to 75c a week 
is all that is asked in payment for one 
of these instruments, which are offered 
for sale by the old firm of Helntzman 
& Co., Limited. 115-117 

, | west., Toronto.

Ison, Kansas mIS
ifli

1 A delicious drink and s sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

■nmmn imi 
üliiüi
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Üi Military Contest Coupon g «
v ■'[NTI8T3. ^

5-OR CASH. PAINLBS^ 

Queen E.

AND STORAGE.___j

RAGE AND

z.«s?x:"S

V,m/ :;-n
• C . V

I

8
- #0This Coupon will he good for 1 vole.4f ' Klng-»tireel

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ini-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Superfluous Hair!
Birth Mark*.

who present their«
«CAKTAG® *♦ Merger Agreed To.

ALBANY. N. T.. May 11.—The pub- 
; lie service commission, second district, 

has consented to the merger of the Del
aware and Hudson and the New York 
and Canada Railroad Companies.

6
1 I consider the

' ' ,/l$ *»■ f" 0- f r< ?m,

■
•. -Al*

i1College 607.________ —

R furnitub®
ible and nW 
; the oldest and 
ter Storage and

; î
* *»(Name of Corps in Full) : Miss Elgie

► | part of San Toy, possesses a voice of
► j pure quality, which has gained in depth 
? ! and richness since her last appearance 
[ in Toronto. Her method is good and j
► as an actress her art is unfailing. Miss

.

*®0lt 8 wïzUüiü KtiCt Lüiupoaoûi.
** The great Uterine Tonic, ant

only sofo effectual Mouthiy 
Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold lo 
of strength—ho. 1,

Wmiue.
.Commanded by

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

m c Melee, Warts, 
sad Red Vela, permanently' 
removed by Electrolysis.: 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,: 
93 Carlton SL Phone M.> 
1460.

mART.

This is the dainty little actress who last night, in the title role of the I
“San Toy,” made many admirers at the Initial performance of V prôpai/

festival, which the Royal Alexandra has inaugurated. -oegaBWiw8CESwl*^SiT^A*iw’* fPswiwil

threeMISS ELCIE BOWEN. ^69 Violet Colby an Poppy Preston and 
I : Miss Adelaide Manolà as Dudley soon 
6 sang and danced themselves into favor 
> I and Miss Laura Butler made a hit as 
JI Wun-Lung. Mr. Harry Girard is a 

of ^ tlmbre and hls con‘

RSTER
ooina >.f

x Wm. Wear, aged 76, died at Wlqj-icomic opiera 
the English comic operaLestments. •or.

|,D 'kxCHANGB-—iollars 6 per cent-

[riving industrial g
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